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IMMEDIATELY

ED~IUND

r.fACHAFFIE OF HELENA DONATES

ARTIFACTS

TO UM ANTHROPOLOGY DEP ARTi~ JENT

By Linda Winslow
Uf\1 Information Services

r..USSOULA-Edmund D.

~iacHaffie,

Helena, has donated a valuable collection of over 1,500 Montana

Indian artifacts to the University of Montana Department of Anthropology, according to Dr.
Carling I. Malouf, ill<l professor of anthropology.
The collection of specimens including arrowheads of many types, stone tools and articles
up to 9,000 years old, represents a cross section of
Malouf said.

~lontana

prehistory Indian culture,

He said he thinks the collection was one of the best of Montana Indian artifacts.

"It's beautiful," he said.
"Included in the collection are four rare stone pipes which were made in Idaho and
brought to Montana through trade between the tribes,"

~talouf

said.

"There are also unusual

turquoise pendants in the collection which the Indians must have obtained through trade with
the southwest since no turquoise is found in Montana.

Other specimens indicating trade with

other areas are olivalla shell beads which were obtained along the Pacific Coast."
Malouf said that tvlacHaffie has been instrumental in uncovering over 100 important
archaeological sites in a SO-mile area around Helena.
A famous site six miles south of Helena, which was excavated in the summer of 1951 by
personnel from UM and from Columbia University, New York, N.Y., was named after

for his instrumental help with the diggings.

~·tacHaffie

The American Museum of Natural History contri-

buted funds for the project.
more
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"The JllacHaffie site near Helena is now intern at ion ally famous,"

~lalouf

said, "mainly

because the unique fluted points found at the excavation site were verified as being used
by the oldest living man in t.(ontana in part of a culture which is among the oldest in
North America."
Dr. Floyd lJ. Sharrock, chairman of the anthropology department at U~l, said that the
MacHaffie site is a pivotal one in archaeological interpretation in the New World.
"The materials donated by f.JacHaffie augment the original collection from the excavation
and are particularly valuable because of the limited number of artifacts found in the
original excavation," Sharrock said.
fo.1alouf said that some specimens in the collection came from the site near Helena.
collection will probably not be on display,

~·lalouf

The

said, because of insufficient display

space.
Commenting on the HacHaffie gift, Dr. Richard A. Solberg, dean of the UH College of Arts
and Sciences, said:
~bntana's

"It is gratifying to see another example of cooperation between

citizens and the University.

The

~lacHaffie

collection is invaluable to

~~ntana,

as

well as to the University, and will provide yet another thrust to our programs in stateoriented research."
"MacHaffie has been extremely helpful in determining

~fontana's

early Indian history by

locating significant sites in tvlontana and calling them to the attention of professional
archaeologists," 1\lalouf said.
MacHaffie, \'lho is retired, owned the State Publishing Co. in Helena and did his work in
archaeology mainly on weekends.
Much of the archaeological work at the MacHaffie site near Helena was done by Richard
G. Forbis, Calgary, Alta., Can., who is a professor at the University of Calgary.
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